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CHURCH OFFICERS
in Wroxham Hoveton Belaugh Tunstead & Neatishead

Church of England
Rector Revd Elizabeth Jump

The Vicarage 11 Church Lane Wroxham NR12 8SH
Tel: 01603 784150            rector@wroxhambenefice.org

www.wroxhambenefice.org
Associate Priests Revd Fr Tim Gosden Tel: 07500 864929

Revd Barry Furness Tel: 01603 782919
Reader Veronica Mowat Tel: 01603 782489

reader@wroxhambenefice.org
Authorised Worship Assistants

Mrs Sue Cobb Tel: 01603 783387
Mrs Sandy Lines Tel: 01603 782282

Churchwardens
Wroxham St Mary    Rod Stone Tel: 784240
Hoveton St John Sue Cobb Tel: 783387
Hoveton St Peter      Sandy Lines Tel: 782282 

stpeters.PCCSecretary@wroxhambenefice.org
Tunstead St Mary     John Carter Tel: 01692 536380

Barbara Wharton Tel: 01603 738958 

United Reformed Church
Minister 

Rev Ian Bloomfield. E mail: minister@wroxhamurc.org.uk
Secretary

Mrs Lynne Howard       Tel: 01603 738835 lmhoward100@btinternet.com 
Contact for JAM (Sunday School)

Mr Chris Billing Tel:  783992 chrisb@ukbis.com
Roman Catholic Church
Parish Priest Fr. James Walsh

The Presbytery 4 Norwich Road North Walsham NR28 9JP
Tel: 01692 403258 www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com

Sacristan Tryddyn Horning Road West Hoveton NR12 8QJ        Tel: 782758
Baptist Church

Neatishead Baptist Church, Chapel Road, Neatishead, NR12 8YF 
ww.neatisheadbaptist.org.uk Tel: 01603 738893

Pastor Revd Ian Bloomfield pastor@neatisheadbaptist.org.uk
Contact Church Secretary secretary@neatisheadbaptist.org.uk
In Association with Broadgrace Church
Minister John Hindley Tel: 737974 enquiries@broadgrace.org.uk
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WROXHAM BENEFICE NEWS
Forthcoming Services
We are continuing our COVID secure pattern of worship for the next few months,
and are holding the following services
July 4th 10am Wroxham 
Guest preacher Rev Keith James, Canon of Norwich Cathedral
July 11th 10am Hoveton St John
July 18th 10am Tunstead
July 25th 10am Hoveton St John
August 1st 10am Wroxham

Do watch our Facebook page and website for information.
If you aren’t able to access resources online but would like to know more, and feel
you may not be on our contact list, please ring Rev Liz 01603 784150.
___________________
The Revd Elizabeth Jump
Rector The Wroxham Benefice
Serving the parishes of Wroxham, Hoveton, Belaugh and Tunstead
01603 784150

ST. JOHN’S COFFEE MORNINgS
Hoveton St John Coffee Mornings have been cancelled until further notice. We are
sad about this because they are happy friendly occasions but because of the
Coronavirus we have to think of people’s health & take the Government’s advice in
this matter.

ST. MARY’S COFFEE MORNINgS
Due to the government guide lines it is regrettable that we had have to cancel our
monthly coffee mornings which are held in Wroxham Church Hall until further
notice. Thank you to everyone who has been supporting these events and you will
be kept informed when we can resume. 

MOTHERS’ UNION – WROXHAM BENEFICE BRANCH
Because of the coronavirus situation, please note there will be no meetings until
further notice. Sue Gibbons, Secretary 01603 738893

BROADgRACE CHURCH
Minister: John Hindley                                   Telephone: 01603 737974
Email: enquiries@broadgrace.org.uk           Website: www.broadgrace.org.uk
See www.broadgrace.org.uk for more details or give John a call on 01603 737974.
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UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
Minister: Rev Ian Bloomfield. E mail: minister@wroxhamurc.org.uk
Secretary: Lynne Howard, 01603 738835. lmhoward100@btinternet.com

We have fully reopened!

Do join us for any or all of the following services:

4th July 10.30am       Service including Holy Communion, led by Rev Ian Bloomfield

11th July 10.30am     Service led by Revd Carole Pearl    

18th July 10.30am     Service led by Mr Mike Gibbs

25th July 10.30am      Service led by Rev Carole Pearle

The church will be Covid secure, in line with Government guidelines.

JAM (our Children’s Church) is not reopening at the moment, in the meantime we
provide online talks, stories and activities through our facebook page JAMWROXHAM.
Please contact Chris Billing (chris.billing@ukbis.com) or phone 01603 783992 for more
details.

We hope to reopen our Community Café in September.

We look forward to seeing friends old and new, after this difficult time.

ST. HElEN’S CATHOlIC CHURCH
St Helen’s is now able to accommodate more people at Mass again but advance booking
will still be required. Please contact Richard on 07730 817580 if you would like to attend
the Sunday Vigil Mass held  on Saturdays at 5.30pm. The usual provisions for social
distancing, sanitising and wearing of face coverings still apply. No booking is required for
the 9.30 am Wednesday Mass. Further information may be found at the Church.

St Helen’s Arboretum - The intense programme of tree maintenance and replanting is due
to start on July 12, so there will be some noise and activity for several days. There is no
cause for alarm: it is necessary preservation work, and we are not turning the site into an
overflow car park for the largest village store in the world. Because of their expertise in
arboriculture and knowledge of native species we’re very pleased that local firm Target
Trees are undertaking the work.
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WROXHAM lIBRARY
We are inviting you to take part in an innovative new Library Project called
‘At Home with library Reading Friends’
We know that lots of people are unable to visit the library and may be isolated or need to
stay at home, for many different reasons.  Telephone conversation has been particularly
important for many people to keep connected.   At home with Library Reading Friends
brings the pleasure of sharing a good story and chat to you, by phone.
One of our Library staff will call and find out what you’d like to listen to:- we will find
something that you like and will enjoy talking about, whether it be stories, poems or even
an article from a magazine or crossword.
We will read to you each week for around half an hour, at a time that suits you.
Just phone 01603 774777 (weekdays 10 am - 6 pm) or email
libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk<mailto:libraries.iconnect@norfolk.gov.uk>

We have now re-opened and look forward to welcoming you back!  You can
*   follow our one-way system to browse the shelves
*   pre-order a selection of up to 10 books for adults for free through Select and Collect

Use the online form at norfolk.spydus.co.uk or call 01603 774777
*   borrow our new Grab and Go children’s book bags for families
*   book one 60-minute session per day on a computer. To book a session or if you need

any help using our computers call 01603 774777
*   return items through the drop box or self-service kiosks
*   download the FREE Spydus app to check out books on your smartphone
*   download eBooks, audio books, newspapers and magazines by visiting

www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries
*   Use our self-service Baby Weigh Scales on request.

We’ve made some changes to keep you safe, so
*   there is no ‘Open Library’ access
*   please bring your library card with you or join in the library or online
*   we may ask for details from you to help with Test and Trace
*   you will need to wear a face covering in the library
*   we have a one-way system for social distancing
*   hand sanitiser is available for use on the way in and out of the library
*   surfaces and computers will be regularly wiped down
*   sorry, there are no newspapers, magazines or seats in the library and the toilet is not

available.

We’ve made some changes to our opening hours
*   Monday: Closed *   Thursday: 2-6 *   Sunday:  Closed
*   Tuesday: 10 - 4 *   Friday: 10-4
*   Wednesday: 10- 4 *   Saturday: 10- 1
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www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries<http://www.norfolk.gov.uk/libraries>
Wroxham Library, Norfolk Library and Information Service
Norwich Road, Wroxham, Norwich, NR12 8RX Tel: 01603 782560
[Norfolk County Council]<http://www.norfolk.gov.uk/>

ClUB NEWS

WROXHAM FOOTBAll ClUB
In normal times, we would just be cutting grass and completing
maintenance jobs at this time of year. But these are not normal times
and some of our teams are still playing their football season in June,
with some success. Two of our junior sides have won County Cups,
the u16’s won the John Savage Cup for the first time beating
Sprowston 4-0 at the FDC Bowthorpe. This was followed soon after by the u12’s who beat
Kings Lynn 4-1. This is the first silverware any Wroxham team has won for several seasons
but is a big boost for the club. Unfortunately, the u15’s lost on penalties to Yarmouth side
AC Mill Lane in the semi-final of their competition by the eventual winners.  The u16’s are
also hoping to complete a league and cup double as they need to win their final 2 games to
take the East Anglian Junior Alliance title which would be a huge achievement.
AGM’s are currently taking place not at the usual meeting venues but via ZOOM and email.
We should be holding our own AGM in early July which will be held outside!
As for cutting grass, that has taken on a new dimension using robotic mowers. We were
chosen for a trial being run by Husqvarna together with a club in Aylesbury. Via local dealers
Ernest Doe in North Walsham, we have been provided with 2 Husqvarna 550 professional
auto mowers. Via an APP we can control by phone the devices which run automatically.
There appears to be no logic as to where they are running but they get the job done and are
working within the boundary of fibre cable which is set in the ground and enables a GPS
signal to get the mowers started and eventually returning to their docking station
automatically to be charged for the next session. Clever stuff ! We are holding demonstrations
for other clubs groundsmen. Anyone locally who wants to see them work, please contact
Chris Green on 07508219072. (photos on page 8)
So, the pitch should be in good order for when we start the 2021/22 season at the end of
July, which also means an early start in the FA Cup.
We are continuing to upgrading our facilities with grants obtained including an outside al
fresco area along side the newly built conservatory with a canopy to protect customers waiting
to be served.
We have a new Fixture Secretary in Darrell Allen who already helps with the Women’s team
but we still need more volunteer for match day duties. Anyone with time to spare, we can
soon find a job, please contact Chris Green on 07508219072.All club information can be
found on our club website www.wroxhamfc.club or via Twitter @the_yachtsmen

Chris Green
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One of Wroxham Football Club’s two new Robotic Mowers - 

in dock being charged and then running automatically
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WROXHAM FlOWER ClUB
We are very sorry to say that, due to the Covid-19 pandemic, our
meetings are cancelled until further notice.  
We hope that we will be able to meet again in the near future but, in
the meantime, if you would like to contact us please ring Sue Lusted
on 07926 059005.

gARDENINg TIPS FOR JUlY
Whilst in my back garden there is still plenty of colour. I still have violas but also have
irises, roses, perennial geraniums and day lilies, to name just a few.
All your tubs should be planted and growing nicely, just remember to keep them fed and
watered.
Keep your hoes going through your borders.
Dig out any long rooted weeds or spot touch with glysophate weedkiller.
If you have a newly planted area just make sure it’s watered regularly, as the intense heat can
soon shrivel up young plants.
Yes, it’s hedge cutting time for beech, lonicera nitida and privet. 
Make sure that the young birds have fledged first.
Dead head roses, bedding and perennials.
Prune wisteria by cutting back the whippy growths, made during the summer, so that they
are within five or six buds of the main stem.
If you are in a dry area and your lawns are drying up, raise the height slightly to avoid stress. 
Also remember to keep the edges neat as well.
In the veg area, lift those early potatoes and pick your peas and broad beans when they’re
ready.
Keep sowing carrots, turnips and salad type crops in short rows, or in tubs if you are short
of space.
Your courgettes, marrows, runner and French beans should be growing well, remember to
feed and water regularly.
In the greenhouse, keep up shading and provide ventilation.
Feed tomatoes weekly, take out side shoots, unless they are bush varieties. Keep on top of
whitefly.
Ponds must be kept topped up regularly.
Pull out any weed and keep the water clean.
Feed fish daily.
Plants to look out for in July; Hebes, Phlox paniculata, Centaurea, Roses, Helianthus and
Astrantia as wll as plenty of summer bedding.
Enjoy yourselves this July in your gardens. Michael Ottaway, Chairman
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HOvETON, WROXHAM AND DISTRICT gARDEN ClUB
Sorry members I still have not heard when we can re start the club, the NHS are still using
the hall.  Hope you are enjoying your gardens,
I think it will be September before we shall be able to meet in the hall. Please check the
next edition of the magazine.

BARTON HOUSE RAIlWAY
B.H.R. Hartwell Road (off The Avenue)
WROXHAM. NR12 8TL
Part of The Wroxham Railway Heritage Trust
Registered Charity No. 1093170

Telephone enquiries:  01603 782008
e-mail: enquiries@bhrw.org.uk  website: www.bhrw.org.uk

facebook: www.facebook.com/bhrailway  twitter: twitter.com/BartonHouseRail

If cases of COVID-19 continue to drop and lockdown is removed then it is hoped that the
railway may open again on Sunday 15th August from 1pm – 4.30pm

PlEASE NOTE NEW OPENINg TIMES

However, do check on the website or telephone enquiries before coming.

NEWS FROM THE PROBUS ClUB OF BROADlANDS
If you would like more information please contact Clive Lockyer
Secretary on 01603 737431 or email  lockyerhavana@sky.com we would
love to hear from you.
Trevor Eady
President
Probus Club of Broadlands.

HORNINg BRIDgE ClUB
Following the government’s announcement on 14th June we will have to delay the resumption
of Face to Face Bridge to the week commencing 19th July. We look forward to welcoming
members and guests to our Duplicate Bridge sessions at Horning Village Hall, weekly, from
Monday 19th July (please arrive by 6:30pm) and Broadland Youth and Community Centre,
Hoveton, weekly, from Thursday 22nd July (please arrive by 12:45pm). 
In order for everyone to feel as safe as possible we ask that you have had both of the 
Covid-19 vaccinations or have a negative lateral flow test before arrival. The lateral flow tests
are easily obtained, free of charge, from your local chemist.
Further information can be found on our website: www.bridgewebs.com/horning or
telephone Ann Riley (chairman) – 01603 782009.
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NEWS FROM WROXHAM BURE vAllEY ROTARY ClUB
As we enter July, its all change at Wroxham Bure Valley Rotary

Club, as new President Peter Milsted takes over from Robin Baines.
The Club owes Robin a huge vote of thanks for all his hard work in
not only keeping everyone involved during the past difficult year, but
in managing to organise an excellent programme of zoom meetings and
a number of socially distanced community activities where we have still
been able to play our part in helping our local villages in these unique
times.

We continue to do regular community service, working on car parking duty at the
vaccination centre at Hoveton village hall.

Our first big event for the new Rotary year is an Open evening on Monday 12th July
at Wroxham Barns, where we would like to invite anyone interested to come along to find
out a bit more about us and see what sort of charity and community work we do. There will
be food and friendly company so why not give it a go – all are welcome from 7.30 on. 

Another big date for the diary is our first major fund raising event, a Classic Car
Show at Wroxham Barns on Sunday 12th September. If you have a classic car why not bring
it along, or if you just enjoy looking there will be some great vehicles to see and some great
people to chat to. Full details next month but keep the date free now!

In August we hope to have our first social of the year, a beach barbecue near Eccles,
which will give us an opportunity to meet up and chat, something that we have all missed
over the past few months.

Don’t forget you can  also support us and the many local and international charities
we donate to, through the new Broadland Council Lottery Scheme – simply go on line 

( www.communityatheartlottery.com ) and sign up, selecting Wroxham Bure Valley
Rotary Club as your chosen cause.  It is a weekly draw and you chose how much to invest.
50% of proceeds go to your selected charity and there is a chance to win up to £25,000 every
week.

Meantime, we hope everyone stays safe and remember, in the true Rotary spirit of
“Service above Self ” we have members ready and willing to help out in the local community
wherever the need arises. If you have something you think we can help with, or if you are
interested in joining us, please contact our president, Peter Milsted, on
01603782733/07850742337. 

HOvETON lADIES KEEP FIT ClUB
Our meetings are cancelled for the time being. Contact Tel. Nos. 01603 528818 and
001603 783490

HOvETON & DISTRICT CONSERvATIvE ClUB
Our meetings are cancelled for the time being.
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WHB TWINNINg ASSOCIATION
We have had to reschedule, for the same time next year, 13-18th

August 2022, our visits to the Neatishead Radar Museum,
Bressingham, the Museum of the Broads in Stalham, St
George’s Whisky Distillery and our Dinner and Ceilidh in
Neatishead Victory Hall. Third time lucky, hopefully, and many thanks to all these venues
for their patience. We are really disappointed not to see our French guests from Montjean-
sur-loire and la Pommeraye but realise that we must wait for travel to be safe once more.
We are still hoping to have some social events before then and will certainly have a garden
party, when the weather improves and when rules permit, especially as we have sparkling
wine to drink, which we bought for last year’s reception-and, what a shame, it won’t last till
next year! It will be lovely to see our members again, even if we can’t see our French friends. 
French Conversation is suspended for now but, I know, our members are trying to keep up
their language skills in other ways, reading French news, listening to French radio, doing
online courses etc and many do keep in close touch with their French friends, who have
suffered, just like us, this past year.
Book Club members are continuing with their Zoom meetings and June’s choice was Phil’s,
“Killing Floor” by Lee Child, the first Jack Reacher book. It has been lovely to keep this going
throughout the last sixteen months, reading, as usual, many different genres, as our book club
started in February 2006, a long time ago now. Let’s hope we can meet all together in person
very soon. Pat can supply more information for now on 01603 782375 or
pat.barkergreen@btinternet.com
For any more information please contact us, via Peter, on 01603 782733 or
peter_c_milsted@talk21.com

WROXHAM & DISTRICT U3A
We have kept some interest groups going during the
pandemic, via Zoom, such as Poetry, Book Group and French
Conversation. We are beginning to re-start some other
groups, that can meet outside, for example photography,
lunch out and bird watching have had their first meetings in
the open air. Other groups that meet inside are looking forward to resuming ‘in person’
meetings soon. We have had two general meetings, via Zoom, but now plan to resume face
to face meetings (as long as government guidelines, at the time, permit it). The first planned
meeting will be at The Hub, on 14th September, when we will have a talk about the history
of tea and coffee. Visitors are welcome.
There will be an open day on 12th October, also at the Hub, which will include a photographic
exhibition. Watch this space for details.
Web Site: u3awroxham.wixsite.com
Secretary: Jan 01603 712150 Chair: Gary 01603 961066
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WROXHAM WI
Our lockdown is gradually easing and it has been a joy to be able to go out walking and visiting
places of interest once again with our friends - and possibly have some refreshments too along
the way! We all wait with bated breath for the decision by the government re more easing to
be given in the middle of June. By the time you read this, we shall know!

All Norfolk W Is are under the umbrella of the Norfolk Federation of Women’s Institutes
and the office in Norwich has been very busy all through lockdown with the mass of things
which need attention, whether or not we in the villages meet. The office has very kindly
arranged a whole list of Zoom meetings which we can log on to, if we so wish. Every month
a list comes out, we reply and book a spot, if interested in any of the subjects, and log on at
the appropriate time. We know that people have been appreciative of the work which has
gone into running this facility.

September promises to be the Month of Choice for our village organisations and societies
to open again for our meetings and so it is with the W I. I know that our committee has been
busy booking speakers and also taking advantage of the lockdown to think about what
changes might be made to the pattern of our meetings, should that be felt necessary. We have
been lucky in that our Chairman has been producing Newsletters for us every month with
snippets of news and also quizzes and puzzles which have gone towards keeping our brains
busy! Val is to be thanked by all of us for her efforts.

Our September meeting is scheduled for Wednesday 15th September and we will meet in
Wroxham Church Hall at 2.15 p.m.,: as I’ve said before, “that’s the plan”!. If you would like
to come along and see what’s happening, you would be most welcome. But if you would
prefer to have a chat first, please do ring me and I shall do my best to answer your questions:
Roz, 01603 781155. 

HOvETON & DISTRICT WI
Members are still meeting every week in the Hoveton Village Hall playing field at 2 p.m.
every Wednesday afternoon unless it’s raining.  We usually seek out some shade and just chat,
socialise and have a cup of tea and a biscuit.  Occasionally we have an informal quiz to vary
the format.  Please feel free to come along to enjoy the friendship and laughter and to see the
programme of meetings and speakers we have to offer when things are more normal.
As we go to press it seems that our next proper monthly meeting will be in August when we
plan a garden party at the home of one of the members.
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WROXHAM AND HOvETON lIONS ClUB
As we start our new year we are looking forward to recommencing our
regular face to face meetings, fund raising activities and social events.
We are pleased to announce that we now have a new member and I’m sure
he will enjoy all that being a member of the world’s largest service
organisation “The Lions” has to offer.
Maybe you, or someone you know, cannot commit to being a WROXHAM & HOVETON
LIONS CLUB member because of family, work, or other commitments; BUT are willing
to lend a hand every so often; just a few hours during different times of the year to help on
the tombola stall, at the annual fete, or help Santa on his sleigh-that sort of thing. No
committees or meetings, just good intention, some muscle or skill and a sense of fun.

If this is you, and you would like to help, just contact us using the link below.  Let us know
what you can do that could help.  If you think that you have no particular skill or ability then
don’t worry, we can find a way for any willing person to be able to help in some way.
Remember you will gain too! You can be young, older, working, retired, bored, clever, smart,
loud, quiet, witty, or whatever.  Being willing is most important! 

There are so many personal benefits from being a Friend of Wroxham & Hoveton Lions.
We would also welcome contact from people who may wish to join us later.  There is no
pressure for a ‘Friend of Wroxham & Hoveton Lions Club’ to commit to becoming a Club
member at any time. However, we are pleased that two such friends have recently joined
the club.
To support our community, we need the support of our community. If you can help with
time, skills or funds please contact us and get involved. We would love to hear from you.

Fancy getting involved? It’s easy -
Just contact our Membership Chairperson, Lydia Spight, using the ‘Learn More” link on
our website www.wroxhamandhovetonlions.org or ring me on 01603781310.

Did you know that every ticket you purchase in the Community at Heart Lottery, helps
fund our work and gives you the chance of winning the top prize of £25000.  We would like
to say a huge thank you to those who are supporting us in this way.  If you haven’t signed up
yet visit our page - 
https://www.communityatheartlottery.com/support/wroxham-and-hoveton-lions-club

Our Lions Shop in the Hoveton precinct is always on the lookout for good quality Bric a
Brac or clean clothing, so please bring them along or we can collect – just ring 01603 783737.
Would you like to volunteer to help in the shop?  If so, drop into the shop and talk to a
member of staff.

You can follow us on Facebook or our website.  We look forward to seeing or hearing from
you. Lion Mick Holden, President.
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WROXHAM SOCIAl ClUB
As announced on June 14th we are now expecting to open fully on 19th July, in the meantime
we will continue with our restricted social programme. 
As a Club we have been open since May 17th holding Social Saturday evenings offering Bingo,
Quizzes etc and this will continue until we can reopen fully. The Bar is always open with
Table Service, and during the week Snooker, Table Tennis and Darts are being played. The
Bowls are being rolled out as well with Roll ups for beginners/improvers in the afternoons,
usually followed by a Social break with afternoon tea sometimes. There will be coaching from
the more experienced players to help you. This is very much a fun experience, no pressure
from anyone. If you think you would like to give it a try, or are a lapsed player then please get
in touch or follow us on Facebook or our Website (details below) Bowls will start at 2pm,
and should the weather be unkind an alternative activity will be held inside. 
We have planned our Saturdays only up until 3rd July whilst waiting for the decision to be
made regarding re-opening fully. Our boards roadside show what is happening on Saturdays,
or you can access this information as previously stated.
Please come and visit to see what we have to offer and make some new friends in a safe
environment. New members are always welcome.
Any questions please contact the Club Secretary Linda on 01603 435284 or Mobile
07818 817505 or email linda@stokemill.co.uk
Hoping that this will be the last time I write the copy not knowing what is around the corner.
Facebook page Wroxham Social Club or    Website        wroxhamsocialclub.org  

COUNCIl NEWS

HOvETON PARISH COUNCIl
HPC’s next council meeting will be on Monday 5th July, to be held
via Zoom. Please note that meetings will now start at 7pm, in order
to facilitate those councillors who have full-time jobs. 
Details of how to access the meeting will be provided within the
meeting agenda.  Members of the public are very welcome, if you
have any trouble getting online then please contact the Clerk who can offer support.

SAM2: 
Another sad departure will be that of our volunteer, Alan Scott, as he and his wife need to
spend more time looking after grandchildren. Alan has been responsible for the relocation
of SAM2 each month, and the downloading of the data, but it is hoped that one or two
councillors will be able to take over the heavy duty work required in relocating the heavy
equipment every 4 weeks (a requirement by Highways). Our volunteer, Peter Pratt, will
remain on the SAM2 team, and it is hoped that arrangements for the equipment to be
relocated to the Horning Road (near BeWILDerwood) will be completed before Alan’s
departure.  
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Our Finances:
Hoveton Parish Council has received its Internal Audit which has been returned with
feedback that the accounting records were extremely well maintained and presented and with
no recommendations needing to be made. A copy of our financial statement and annual
governance return are now available to view on our website and on the notice boards
throughout the village. The external audit will be carried out in the coming weeks.

Future Meetings – zoom or face to face?
The Coronavirus Act, which permitted meetings of Local Authorities to take place remotely,
ceased on 7th May 2021. However, the effects of the pandemic, including the need for social
distancing, are certain to continue for some months. It was hoped that HPC would be able
to return to a face to face meeting in July but given that we will still be in the period of the
extended lockdown at that stage it has been decided to continue with Zoom for the July
meeting. We shall hope not to have to zoom in August but if the Village Hall is still being
used as a vaccine centre we shall need to seek a temporary alternative venue. Watch this space.

volunteering:
You do not have to become a parish councillor just to lend a hand in keeping the village
looking loved and cared for. HPC is grateful to all its past and present volunteers, known
and unknown, who have played their part in looking after the village. 
If you would like to help HPC please contact the clerk at clerk@hoveton-pc.org.uk.

Rewilding:
HPC has been contacted by a local group called Wildlife Friendly Villages
(https://www.facebook.com/Wildlife-Friendly-villages-NIB-105053838305927/
The aim of this group of residents from Neatishead, Irstead and Barton Turf is to increase
biodiversity in their own gardens and in public spaces within their villages. The project is
inspired by the WildEast initiative (www.wildeast.co.uk) and WFV is hopeful that HPC
might like to become involved. HPC has invited Sophie Hale-Sutton (WFV rep) and a
representative from the Norfolk Wildlife Trust to come and speak to HPC but it would
probably be more practical for them to attend a face to face meeting rather than a Zoom
meeting, so dependent on their availability - we get very few members of the public on Zoom
– this presentation will take place at the August meeting. There will be several issues that
will need addressing, not least roadside nature reserves, and rewilding and conservation
generally. HPC has long felt the need to do much more to conserve and work with nature,
rather than against it, but it remains conscious of the need for safety in respect of signs and
road junctions, and that the village retains a neat appearance without seeming sterile. 
Climate change and all its impacts means that balance of nature is changing and promoting
ways of doing and seeing things differently is becoming more and more urgent. For those
who are interested, ‘Plantlife’ offers further information.  https://www.plantlife.org.uk/uk
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Cycle Parking:
Norfolk County Council has been successful in bidding for and receiving Df T Active Travel
2 Funding (approx. £100,000) to improve cycle parking in a number of market and coastal
towns within Norfolk; this includes Hoveton and Wroxham. Parish and Town Councils are
being surveyed in respect of potential locations. Therefore, please contact HPC if you have
any suggestions for areas of potential locations preferably in the ownership of NCC or the
village (in order to prevent potential issues with installing street furniture on third party
land).

Riverside Parks:
Some of you might have noticed that the area under the trees behind the Tourist Information
Centre on Station Road, has been cleared of undergrowth. The area has been grass seeded
and HPC hopes to establish a more attractive looking space for people to enjoy. We are
hopeful that regular cuttings will allow the grass to become established and the weeds to be
suppressed. It is HPC’s intention to do a review of the benches on our asset register, including
those in the Riverside Parks. If anyone has concerns about any benches within the village
please contact Councillors Peter and Alex Howe, who will be undertaking the review very
shortly. (01603-783096).

Flower Beds:
The two flower beds by the double roundabout are being prepared for fresh planting. The
weather and other circumstances have prevented the new planting taking place but, at the
time of writing, a large number of scarlet geraniums and salvias are currently awaiting their
new home. Hopefully the flower bed volunteers will be able to get together over the next few
days but if anyone out there feels like lending a hand for an hour or so please contact Alex.
Sadly, our volunteer who did such a great job on the flower bed near the bus stop at the top
end of Stalham Road has had to give up due to family commitments. Thank you for all you
did, Carl, the show of tulips and daffodils during the earlier part of the year drew many
admiring comments. Again, if anyone feels like taking over from where Carl left off please
let Alex know on 01603-783096. 

WROXHAM PARISH COUNCIl NEWS
Meetings
Parish Council meetings have returned to something like normal and
are now being held in person in The Hub on the first Thursday of
each month. We observe strict COVID protocols which means that
we are limited to a maximum of eight members of the public at each
meeting. In every monthly meeting there is a section early on for
public speaking - so if you have an issue or an opinion to share do
come along and have your say. You don’t need to stay for the whole
meeting.
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Planning Decisions 
Two planning applications for new builds in the village - both from theTrafford Estate - have
been turned down by Broadland District Council. The two applications - one in Skinners
Lane and the other in Church Lane were rejected for a number of reasons including the fact
that they were deemed to be in contradiction to one of the key policies in Wroxham’s
Neighbourhood Plan. It’s rewarding for all those who spent two yeas drawing up the plan to
actually see it in action. Wroxham’s Neighbourhood Plan is designed to be a planning
blueprint for our village for the next 25 years.

Salhouse Road Speed Sign
We recently reported victory in our campaign to get the 30 m.p.h. signs in Salhouse Road
moved further south to enable motorists entering the village more time to slow down -
especially as they approach the entrance to Wherry Gardens. Norfolk County Council has
put the proposal out to consultation. Wroxham Parish Council was disappointed to see that
the new site for the sign is, in our opinion,  still too close to the Wherry Gardens entrance.
So we have requested that the siting be looked at again with a view to moving it even further
south towards Salhouse.

New village Sign
After nearly two years including  lockdown delays we are delighted that the new village sign
will be unveiled on July 16. This event is also tinged with some sadness in that the
Government has extended the COVID restrictions and so the unveiling event will have to
be condensed to comply with the rules. Nonetheless we are delighted that the ceremony will
be performed by the Lord Lieutenant of Norfolk, the Lady Dannatt and be attended by
amongst others, our Member of Parliament Jerome Mayhew, Norfolk’s Police and Crime
Commissioner  Giles Orpen-Smellie and the Chair of Norfolk County Council, Cllr Penny
Carpenter. The sign has been carved from solid granite by the village’s master stone mason
Nick Hindle who will also be at the ceremony which begins at 11 a.m.

Defibrillator
A recent incident when someone collapsed in the street in Wroxham highlighted the issue
of the location of defibrillators in our community. It seems that many people are unaware of
the location of these life saving devices. 
Everyone should be aware that there is one located in the porch of the Church Hall on
Norwich Road. It is straightforward  to use and anyone using it is guided by voice prompts.
But there are others in the village on private property which could also be used in an
emergency. Similarly there is at least one in Hoveton,  located in the  precinct.  The Parish
Council will be compiling a list of defibrillators which we hope to display on  notice boards
and other locations. Please make yourself aware of where these life saving machines can be
found.
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Police Beat Manager
Wroxham has been lucky in having  PC Steven Clarke as our beat manager. He has been a
good friend to Wroxham and a skilful and helpful community police officer. Sadly for us,
but good for him, he has been promoted as is on a temporary secondment to police
headquarters in Wymondham. This leaves us with no beat manager - something we will be
taking up with the Police as a matter of some urgency.

Dog Waste Bins
There is a new dog waste bin at the end of the footpath that runs along part of The Avenue
from its junction with Salhouse Road. It is now fully functional  and like other similar bins
in the village, emptied weekly.

litter Picking
We are grateful to all those who help keep our  village neat and tidy by undertaking volunteer
litter picking. We have a group that focuses on Caen Meadow and another that tackles the
roads and pathways. The council has a number of litter picking tools which can be borrowed.
If you would like to join in one of the groups any time please contact Cllr Elaine Allsop -
elaine.allsop@wroxhamparishcouncil.org

Footpath
The owners of Norfolk Broads Direct have established a new permissive footpath that runs
from the bottom of Staitheway Road into Grange Walk and thus connecting with the
Norwich Road. In return the owners have asked that people do not try and cut through the
NBD car park. Boats are regularly being handled in this area and for everyone’s safety please
use the new footpath instead.

Contact: Clare Male Parish Clerk : clerk@wroxhamparishcouncil.org. Tel: 07341
873375 www.wroxhamparishcouncil.org Facebook: search for Wroxham Parish
Council News

NORTH NORFOlK DISTRICT COUNCIl
Message from County & District Councillor Nigel Dixon

Hoveton Flooding Update Since my last update in April the Norfolk
Strategic Flood Alliance (NSFA), recently set up by the County
Council and Chaired by Lord Dannatt, has met to decide on 16
priority sites across Norfolk which regularly flood and have suffered
internal flooding of homes. Hoveton isn’t on that list principally
because, fortunately, there have been no reported incidents of internal
flooding. However, once problems on the top 16 sites are remedied or
reduced a further list will be made and Hoveton will have its turn. Hoveton is already on the
Anglian Water (AW) list re foul water problems and I and MP Duncan Baker are due to
meet with all the organisations involved for a progress update meeting shortly.
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I hope to hear whether Persimmon has completed the outstanding work on Brook Park so
that AW will be able to adopt the site and so that the pumping stations at Brook Park and
Grange Close will be synchronised to reduce the risk of foul water flooding in Grange Close.
The other concern of surface water entering the foul water system will require different
remedial action.

NCC has also launched new ways to report flooding incidents: by phone on 0344 800
8013 or alternatively online via www.norfolk.gov.uk/flooding - different agencies respond to
different types of flooding eg: foulwater would be Anglian Water. A leaflet detailing this new
reporting facility, including a ‘pop out and keep card’ is due to be delivered to all homes in
Norfolk shortly. As we are experiencing extraordinary early summer rainfall this facility may
become very relevant. When there’s risk to life from flooding people should still call 999,
immediately. I will continue to report future progress.

Re-wilding, Roadside verges & Biodiversity There are frequent mentions of these topics
in my mailboxes and there’s certainly scope for each of these to help counter the rate of climate
change and if every city, town, village and household did what it could that would make a
big difference. However, there’s much to be done to understand what those topics mean and
accept there’s something each of us could do to improve the environment we live in; this
article is a step forward in that process.

Re-wilding is generally applied larger areas of land where it’s allowed to revert to a wild
state with some degree of management to ensure species, habitat and ecosystem balance is
maintained. There’s greatest scope for this in very rural areas and in some new developments
providing there’s a joined up approach to ensure connectivity and appropriate migration.
Wildlife and Conservation Trusts working with developers and major land owners have a
key role in most such projects.

Roadside verges occupy significant areas of land cumulatively, especially in rural Norfolk
and some are capable of being managed as mini conservation areas helping to connect much
larger sites and adding significant habitat capacity when certain wildlife is most active. The
key factor is maintaining junction visibility and road safety standards. The Highway Agency
and County Councils, working with Wildlife and Conservation Trusts, have big role
establishing and maintaining these. However, verge tending and appearance standards in
built up and urban areas is quite controversial: there those who like to see all grass cut short
and kept free of natural weeds and wildflowers; and those who like to see longer grass
populated with wildflowers serving a wider range and quantity of insect life during the spring,
summer and autumn months. I suggest there’s scope for both tastes in appropriate settings
so that there’s variety in adjacent locations. To do it successfully it needs the awareness and
support of local residents and again it needs to be part of a wider plan covering trees,
hedgerows and natural wildlife transit routes between localities. Parish, District and County
Councils and Housing Associations have an important role in making this happen
successfully. I will be exploring opportunities across the Councils to develop schemes and
projects within North Norfolk.
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Biodiversity is an integral consideration in re-wilding and conservation schemes of whatever
size. Households can make micro contributions to the environmental challenges we face both
in terms of our homes, gardens and the way we live our daily lives. This can be in the form of
more hedging and less close board fencing, more lawns, shrubs and flower beds and less hard
and sterile surfaced areas, more recycling and less throw away of materials and waste or more
use of renewables and energy efficient forms of heating and transport and less use of fossil
fuels – the list is long and varied. Affordability is an issue and some options may be beyond
our reach but let’s not use that as an excuse for doing nothing. I hope this article is food for
thought and that it stimulates debate and action to do what we can – these issues will not
fade away.

I welcome your views on these and any other issues.  My contact details are: Tel 783885 or
e mail: nigel.dixon@norfolk.gov.uk or NigelNDD@aol.com.

COUNTY/DISTRICT COUNCIllOR’S REPORT
Unfortunately in our area, and many areas across Norfolk, people live
at risk of flooding in their home.  I was really pleased to receive a leaflet
from Norfolk County Council (NCC) and the Norfolk Strategic
Flooding Alliance (NSFA) with lots of useful advice.  Preparing a plan
is always good advice.  You can find a household emergency plan
template and other useful information at www.norfolkprepared.gov.uk.
Lord Dannatt (Chairman of the NSFA) wants to make reporting floods quicker and easier
and is working with local and national agencies to make this happen.  In the event of flooding
ring: 0344 800 8013 or visit www.norfolk.gov.uk/flooding .  In an emergency, if you or others
are in danger, call 999.

Sometimes I forget how beautiful Norfolk is and how so much is on my doorstep.  After all
the restrictions put upon us over the last year, I am really looking forward to getting out and
enjoying this summer.  
Broadland District Council (BDC) are giving competitors the opportunity to once again
run the Marriott’s Way 10K.  Starting in Aylsham, running along a 10 km stretch of one of
the popular Norfolk Trails, finishing in Reepham.  The 10k is great for beginners or
experienced runners.  To get involved go to:
www.southnorfolkandbroadland.gov.uk/communities/marriotts-way-10k .  
It starts on 3rd October, so plenty of time to get fit. 

BDC have recently opened Broadland Country Park.  140 acres of heath, woodland and
marshy grassland, nestled between Horsford and Felthorpe.  Perfect for walkers, horse riders
and cyclists to explore and enjoy.  Parking is available at NR10 4DF.  For more information
go to: 
https://www.southnorfolkandbroadland.gov.uk/play-areas-open-spaces-public-assets-1/broadland-
country-park .
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Norfolk Trails are all around us.  Long and short trails and circular walks.  Located nearby
are the Burlingham Woodland Walks, on land owned by NCC.  These range from 1-7 miles
with walks suitable for all abilities, including a number accessible in your wheelchair or
mobility vehicle.  Some can even be used by horses.  Currently there is also a sculpture trail
with 15 bronze plaques by artist John Behm.  For more information go to:
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/out-and-about-in-norfolk/norfolk-trails/short-and-circular-
walks/burlingham-woodland-walks .  
NCC has set an ambitious target of planting 1 million trees over the next five years.  To do
this we will need everyone’s help.  We want as many individuals or groups to help make
Norfolk even greener.  From July you can apply for a free tree pack, ahead of the planting
season in November.  They will come in bundles of 10 or 20, with tree guards and stakes to
help protect them.  To get involved go to: https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/what-we-do-and-how-
we-work/campaigns/1-million-trees-for-norfolk/get-involved .  
Enjoy the countryside around us this summer, I will be!
Take care of yourself and each other.

Fran Whymark
County Councillor for the Wroxham Division
Email: fran.whymark.cllr@norfolk.gov.uk Cllr Fran Whymark 

Broadland District Councillor for the Wroxham Ward and Portfolio Holder for Housing
and Wellbeing
Email: cllr.fran.whymark@broadland.gov.uk
Tel: 07907163123 @CllrFran

JUNE NEWS FROM JEROME MAYHEW, MEMBER OF
PARlIAMENT FOR BROADlAND
Now that the weather has finally warmed up, the natural environment
is even more apparent to us. Nature looks wonderful at this time of
year, with the verges bursting with Cow Parsley and the young leaves
on the trees showing acid green. But all is not well. Biodiversity – the
variety of plant and animal life – here in the UK has been in significant
decline for decades. To put that into perspective, for those of us aged
40+, do you remember how many bugs used to get squashed on a windscreen when you were
a child? What about now? That reduction in abundance of nature should worry us all since
it is happening right across the globe. The world has lost two thirds of its wildlife in the last
50 years – during my lifetime.

I think that it is vitally important that we stop the decline in biodiversity loss here in the UK,
and then reverse it. To achieve this our farming practices are going to change dramatically
over the next ten years. 
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Instead of being encouraged by EU subsidies to focus on the volume of food produced over
all other considerations, farmers are now going to be paid by taxpayers to protect and enhance
the environment.  The Government will no longer subsidise production, or just give money
to farmers based on their acreage.  Instead, taxpayers’ money will be spent on improvements
to nature and the environment via the new Environmental Land Management Scheme
(ELMS). 
More of us should be able to enjoy our countryside too. We are blessed with a network of
public footpaths right across the country. But it would be even better if we could agree with
farmers to have additional access to the countryside. Under ELMS, it will be possible to pay
farmers to open up new routes. In anticipation of this I have been working with Norfolk
County Council to build up a map of missing links in our great patchwork of footpaths.

It is not just subsidies that are going to change our farming, but the technology of farming
itself. Dynamic arable farmers are discovering that soil health, rather than chemical inputs,
is at the heart of healthy, profitable, farms. Loosely described as “regenerative agriculture”
the new focus on reducing soil disturbance and maximising carbon content in our soils
reduces the need for expensive chemicals to farmers whilst maintaining good yields. Better
still for the rest of us, it improves habitats for increased biodiversity and abundance and has
the potential to make our fields a massive store for carbon: increase the carbon content of
soil by just 0.1% and you lock away 9 tonnes of carbon every hectare. Now we’re talking!
We need to tackle this internationally as well as locally. This November the UK is going to
host the COP26 conference of 190 world leaders in Glasgow
<https://www.jeromemayhew.org.uk/news/what-cop26-and-why-does-it-matter>.  A key
priority will be to finalise the ‘Paris Rulebook’ – the detailed rules that make the Paris
Agreement, signed in 2015, a reality. Plans to tackle biodiversity loss with be at the heart of
this negotiation.

It was a privilege to visit so many of our great attractions and businesses as part of English
Tourism Week.  It was good to see so many visitors to Broadland, particularly over the Bank
Holiday. Visit England is encouraging us all – residents and visitors alike – to explore our
wonderful area and find our own ways to ‘Escape the Everyday
<https://www.jeromemayhew.org.uk/news/english-tourism-week-have-you-found-your-
way-escapetheeveryday>’.

Finally, following the closure of Coltishall’s Wroxham Road Post Office earlier this year, a
new mobile service will be launched <https://www.jeromemayhew.org.uk/news/coltishall-
post-office> on 21st June. I want our villages and rural areas to continue to be served properly
with essential services like these, so please do get in touch if you have any comments to make
on this new facility.

As ever, if there is anything I can help you with, please do get in touch via
jerome.mayhew.mp@parliament.uk <mailto:jerome.mayhew.mp@parliament.uk>. 
You can also find me on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, or via my website at
www.jeromemayhew.org.uk <http://www.jeromemayhew.org.uk/>.

With best wishes
Jerome Mayhew Member of Parliament for Broadland
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ARTIClES AND PRESS RElEASES

NEW vIllAgE SIgN FOR WROXHAM
When The Lady Dannatt MBE, Lord Lieutenant of Norfolk unveils Wroxham’s  spectacular
new village sign on July 16 the village will be following in a Norfolk tradition of pictorial
and representational signs that dates back to the early twentieth century.
It is said that Edward VII, whilst staying at Sandringham, lost his way several times as he
couldn’t distinguish one surrounding village from another, so he suggested village signs would
aid motorists - and give a feature of interest in and around the Sandringham estate.
And so enthusiasm for a sign of their own soon spread from village to village - many trying
to outdo each other for the best sign they could - and that tradition also lives on in Wroxham
today as we will have one of the most unusual signs in the county.
The whole project started when the team formulating our Neighbourhood Plan a few years
ago when residents were invited to attend public consultations about what they would like
to see in the village over the next 20 years. Top of the list was a by-pass (if only!) then  came
a public swimming pool, again not something within our gift, but then a new, larger village
sign clearly identifying the village to the thousands of tourists that pass through was suggested
by several , something we could facilitate, and so the process began.
Local master stonemason Nick Hindle became very excited about the idea of a non-
traditional sign - in other words something more exciting that a plaque on a pole that many
other villages have plumped for.
He came up with the imaginative design of a granite column carved with the word Wroxham,
also using its ancient title of Capitol of the Norfolk Broads and with the model of a wherry
on top - and the council firmly voted in favour.
On July 16 our MP Jerome Mayhew and Norfolk’s new Police and Crime Commissioner,
the Chair of Norfolk County Council and many more civic dignitaries will attend the
unveiling at 11 am , of course observing Covid 19 regulations and social distancing around
the new sign at the junction of the Norwich Road and The Avenue.
The granite used for the sign was quarried in India and was one of the last items to be loaded
on a ship bound for the UK before Covid closed the port completely. 
You may have seen that the foundations  - concrete 700mm   - were laid at the end of May, in
readiness for the sign which will weigh many tons, to be lifted into place shortly before the
ceremony.
The sign will be a new attraction to those passing by as they visit The Broads - indeed the
Bishop of Norwich who sadly cannot be there on the day but wishes us well for the unveiling
, says he is really looking forward to seeing it as he drives through the village - him and
thousands of holidaymakers who will now be in no doubt that they are in Wroxham , the
Capital of the Norfolk Broads!
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RAF AIR DEFENCE RADAR MUSEUM
The RAF Air Defence Radar Museum adjacent to the former RAF Neatishead site near
Horning, has reopened.  The museum closed at the end of the 2019 season and was unable
to open in 2020 because of the Covid pandemic.
Museum manager, Lynn Kerslake said “it’s great to be open again and to welcome back both
our visitors and our loyal group of volunteers.  A huge amount of work has been going on
behind the scenes whilst we were closed and there are new display areas, an extended outdoor
picnic area and improved toilet facilities”
The museum, at Birds Lane, Neatishead, NR12 8YB, is open Tuesdays - Saturdays and Bank
Holiday Mondays from 10am to 5pm.  It’s recommended that tickets are pre-booked on-line,
especially whilst social distancing regulations remain in place.  Visit the website at
www.radarmuseum.co.uk.  Telephone 01692 631485.
Museum highlights include the only surviving Cold War Operations room in the country,
World War 2 Room and one of the best preserved Bloodhound missiles in the country.  There
is a friendly café serving snacks and drinks and a shop for those essential souvenirs.
Knowledgeable volunteers provide talks and are on hand to answer questions.  The museum
is always on the lookout for local volunteers and at the time of writing there are vacancies for
helpers in the café.  Please contact manager@radarmuseum.co.uk or telephone 01692 631485
for further information.
The museum really is a “hidden gem”.  It’s quite amazing that so much fascinating history is
literally on our doorstep!

ANNIE SlATER’S CHARITY FUND-RAISINg
It has been a long time since I have been able to hold a Charity Event, due to both Lewis’
illness and subsequent death and, of course, the effects of the Covid restrictions. However, I
am pleased to say that sales of jam and marmalade, plants and home grown produce from my
Wayside stall have continued throughout, albeit very slowly at first, but gradually gathering
speed again now. So that last year, including proceeds from the last quarter of 2019 and some
donations in memory of Lewis, I was able to send a cheque to The Sir Norman Lamb Mental
Health & Welfare Foundation for £1,362.00.  I hope to be able to send another sizeable
cheque this year, and I have lots of stock to offer to help achieve this, including trailing
begonias and fuchsias, geraniums for bedding, and donations of fruit and jam and other
garden produce.
Of course, as ever, none of this could happen without the generosity of all those who have
supported my efforts through thick and thin (and pandemic) and I wish to say a huge ‘thank
you’ to you all. I am hoping that sometime in the near future I may be able to hold more Jazz
Events but in the meantime it’s ‘Carry on Jamming ‘!
Wishing you all the best of summers. Stay well and happy. God bless.
Annie
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A Bloodhound Missile and the Cold War Operations Room at the
RAF Air Defence Radar Museum 
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HOvETON vIllAgE HAll NEWS
As you are all aware Hoveton village hall is still hugely serving the local community by being
a Covid19 vaccination clinic. This will continue until the end of September, after which we
hope to be able to restart normal life. Fingers crossed! Therefore, if anyone would like to hire
our hall or rooms - please contact Joseph our booking manager @
hoveton.vh.booking@gmail.com The Hall itself maybe out of action for hirers at the
moment but that hasn’t stopped us being busy. 
Our car boots are providing to be extremely popular, both with sellers and buyers. If you
fancy a pitch- just turn up on a Saturday or Sunday ( or Bank Holiday) morning. No need to
book. James is very friendly and will point you in the right direction. 
Our community cafe is also open on both these days and is being run by Ann and Rachel
with Linda at the helm. They cook an impressive breakfast and it’s lovely to see people sitting
out finally enjoying themselves. 
You may have seen The Men’s Shed being given a lick of paint. Very smart it looks too! Once
done- they’re going to tidy up the old playground and start planting. We’re hoping to get
some fruit trees in there too - it’ll look so different this time next year! Nic Rayner  is their
Chairperson so if you’d like to get involved or just pop along for a cuppa and a chat - they
meet every Tuesday morning between 10-12. Or give Nic at call for more info on
07850992747 They’re hoping to open for more sessions as time goes on. 
Also on Tuesday mornings between 10-12, Hoveton & Wroxham Walking Football Group
meet on the Park. Only £2 per session, it’s an ideal way to gently exercise. Again, just come
along but if you’d like more info - contact Joseph our booking manager. He’ll tell you all
about it. 
It’s marvellous to see people coming out and finding new friends. Everyone is welcome,
whatever your ability, you just have to be over 18. 
Did I tell you THE MINI DONKS are coming?? On Sunday 4th July? 
So come along in the morning and come and meet these cute little miniature donkeys- bring
your children, grandchildren, your Mum, your sisters… it’ll be lovely to see you! 

In a matter of weeks, we hope to have some new playground equipment on the Park.
Something, this time for the little ones. Next, we’ll cater for a different age group. 
We’re also applying for a grant to install a wheelchair friendly swing and roundabout. Keep
your fingers crossed for this everyone! 

Many of you come and use our food vendors which park up on our carpark at the weekend.
Thank you for your support, always great to see. 

That’s about it for now Folks. If you’d like to see something put on at Hoveton village hall or
would like to come and join our fabulous committee  - please get in touch. My email address
is twinklingjilly@gmail.com

….. The Queen is celebrating her Platinum anniversary next year - wouldn’t it be fantastic
for us all to have the mother of all street party on the park with live music, bars, good food
and the children able to run freely in a safe environment. Anyone up for this? We’d need lots
of help to put it on. 

Please join Hoveton village hall Fb page for all our latest news and information - it also helps
to spread the word to people living further afield. Jilly 
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ClASSIC CARS FOR SAlE & WANTED
Wanted classic cars and mopeds in any condition

Friendly and polite with 50 years experience of classics
Please email or call Kelvin

e kelvinrumsby@btinternet.com
t 01692 538060 or 01692 400929                 

m 07485 578065

Accurate Care ltd
Rouen House, Rouen Road
Norwich, NR1 1RB
01603 322099
07894432712
info@accuratecareltd.co.uk
www.accuratecareltd.co.uk

We are a well-established domiciliary care company offering high-quality
care for people over the age 18 in their own homes and specialise in
supporting people with a dementia diagnosis. You can entirely rely on our
fully trained and experienced carers to provide both daily and live-in care.
All our carers are vetted by the Disclosure and Barring Services at enhanced
level. We offer everyday care, live-in care and respite care services. Our
dedicated team are waiting for your call to discuss how we can help you to
create your person cantered care package to meet all your individual needs. 
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NORFOLK MOBILE FOOT HEALTHCARE   
Richard Parnell   
Dip F1l, MCFHP MAF1IP, BSc Econ (hons) 
Foot Health Practitioner   

Routine Foot Care, Diabetic Foot Care, 
Corn and Callus Treatment, Verrucae Treatment   

Caring For Your Feet In The Comfort Of Your Home   

Tel: 07766 167562   

STITCH TO STITCH
Sewing Alterations

ring Sue Barlow

07950 064 537
to arrange an appointment
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FORTHCOMINg EvENTS

JUlY - A gREAT TIME TO vISIT THE MUSEUM OF THE BROADS!
Our lovely volunteers are working hard to improve your visitor
experience with a brand new entrance area - we hope you like
it!  We re-opened briefly for half term and are aiming to re-
open again in early July when we can show off our changes.

Our Wish You Were Here exhibition has been going down a
storm. It’s great to hear so many stories of what always seemed
to be long hot summers on the Broads.  The last year has shown that everyone needs
to think about their mental health and it is great that so many stories of visitors over
the past 100 years have always said about the tranquility of the Broads. We have
captured some of this in our exhibition.

We really feel that to experience the Broads a boat trip is essential. We offer something
different with boat trips on steamboat, Falcon, and our Edwardian replica electric
and wheelchair accessible boat, Marsh Harrier.  As for the Museum, we recommend
advance booking, either through our website or by phone.  And, of course, we will
follow all regulations regarding social distancing.

Why not get those summer outfits out, visit our lovely Museum and bring a picnic -
our riverside location is just the ticket. Check our website for opening days and times.
The Museum of the Broads, Poor’s Staithe, Stalham, NR12 9DA, 01692 581681
www.museumofthebroads.org.uk
@MuseumBroads on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram

JET ADvENTURES
Jet Adventures www.jetadventures.co.uk/ presents an exciting new venture on the
water for 2021! An independent family run business offering boat trips along the
stunning Sunrise coast our jet powered rib is providing safe, fun and fascinating trips
for all.  Taking in the broad and varied views to be found along the East Anglian coast,
from watching the seals on Scroby Sands and Horsey Beach to getting up close to the
fascinating and powerful windfarms. Take a tour with us around the historic and
interesting Lowestoft Harbour and Lake Lothing, or just come for the ride and for
the joy of a great boat trip, you’ll be sure to enjoy a unique and memorable experience. 
Our boat Shearwater is the perfect tool for what we do. A big inboard diesel engine
and a jet drive come together perfectly to give us a very powerful, manoeuvrable and
safe boat that’s a fabulous platform for our coastal tours and trips.
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Reflecting on this past year we have all collectively felt the impact of the pandemic,
we now feel there is finally light at the end of the tunnel and what better way to enjoy
the feeling of absolute freedom and fresh air than a great boat trip out on the open
water! However please be reassured there is a strict Covid protection policy in place
for guests and crew alike. You can view the guidelines we are following here:
https://goodtogo.visitbritain.com/
Whilst this is a commercial venture it’s very important to us that we give something
back to the local area. Operating from the MTB102 Trust on Lake Lothing in Oulton
Broad and supporting their charity www.mtb102.com/ our boat and staff are available
free of charge to charities such as www.friendsofhorseyseals.co.uk/. We also support
other charities including Hemsby Lifeboat and seapallinglifeboat.co.uk/ with the
kind donations from our customers.
Jet Adventures are also extremely proud to be WiSe www.wisescheme.org/ accredited
wildlife safe operators, committed to following a strict code of conduct to ensure we
do not disturb any marine wildlife. 
If you have any questions please call John Kitching, Jet Adventures Director on 0800
118 4126 or email info@jetadventures.co.uk.

NOTICES

HUB PlANT STAll
Just to say a big thank you to everyone who contributed to the plant stall this year.
Our youngest grower, Rupert, grew an amazing amount of tomatoes, peppers &
chillies for us. We had many plants contributed by members of the United Reformed
Church.  There were also people from the community who supported us with extra
plants Paul Corfield, Mervyn Edge, Marylin Howard, Doreen Normandale, Anne &
Steve Lamb and several others who just gave things which swelled the huge variety
we had on sale.  A really big thank you to Tim Webster and Paul Corfield for the very
generous loan of wooden deals and trestles, which were used to make the main part
of the stall.
Thanks to everyone who visited the stall, we are sure the money raised will be well
received by Nelson’s Journey and put to good use helping bereaved children.
The total raised in April and May was £3,588.
The plant stall we setup for 19th June raised £285 most of this will go to the
Disasters Emergency Committee Covid Appeal.

Thanks to all of you

Barbara, Joyce & Chris
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WROXHAM CHURCH HAll
We are pleased to report that the roof at the hall has been repaired, now awaiting
for the painting of the front to be done which will probably be in the next couple
of weeks, weather permitting. Again very many thanks to everyone who
contributed to the appeal.

THIS MONTH’S COvER
A view of The White Mill at Thurne, painted from the cabin of his motor cruiser
by Charles Arthur Hannaford (1887-1972). This iconic windpump should have
celebrated its bicentenary last year with feasting and frolics, but the pandemic put
paid to all that. So the Friends of Thurne Mill were going to try again this year on
the first weekend in August but due to the continued uncertainty it has been
cancelled again. So, with its main fundraiser gone for two years running, Thurne
Mill is in more need of help than ever, and you can find details about how you
could help at www.thurnemill.co.uk <https://www.thurnemill.co.uk>  or
www.windenergymusuem.co.uk <https://www.windenergymusuem.co.uk>
The fact that Thurne Mill is there at all is due to the late Bob Morse who bought the
derelict mill for a pittance from the local Drainage Board in 1949: it is now in the
capable hands of Debra Nicholson from Repps. It is not cheap for an individual to
maintain a national icon, and my guess is that if Debra had £1 for every photograph,
postcard or painting featuring Thurne Mill its future would be assured for decades
to come. But she doesn’t, so any help towards the upkeep of the Mill is gratefully
received and of course “The Friends” are always looking for more friends. 
Charles Hannaford should need little introduction - a prolific watercolourist and
founder of “Broads Tours” in 1935, his quietly eccentric figure with trademark ‘Belle
Epoque’ beard and pork-pie hat, was a key part of the Hoveton scene until his death
at the age of 85, and the beautifully kept gardens with their rhododendrons and dark
atmospheric shingle-clad tearoom on Station Road were a real asset to the village.
Riverside Park and the absurdly named Pocket Park now occupy the site, and it is a
great pity that Hoveton Parish Council missed the opportunity to name the new
public spaces after Hannaford given that he did so much to promote and beautify his
adopted village. He was the last of the old Broadland painters in the tradition of
‘Harmony’ Harrison, Mayes, Rackham, Rump and Batchelder, and as such he was an
heir of the Norwich School. His paintings are treasured by private collectors with
the best ones attracting much higher prices than he himself could ever have imagined,
and his quaintly old-fashioned booklet “The Charm of the Norfolk Broads” still sells
well through antiquarian book dealers, sometimes for silly amounts. But now
Hannaford probably does need some introduction because there is - to my knowledge
anyway - no fitting memorial to him in Hoveton. The 50th anniversary of his death
in 2022 would be a good time to put that right. Hoveton Parish Council, take note! 
Nick Walmsley.
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HOUSEHOlD SERvICES

DARREl CHIMNEY SWEEP
Accredited and insured. High quality
services. Price per chimney:
January-July £40        August-December £50
No unexpected fees!
Find me at:
www.darrel-chimney-sweep-norwich.co.uk
On Facebook: Darrel Chimney Sweep
Call: 07572 111773

COlOUR FlOW
Painting & Decorating    Interior and
Exterior. 30 years experience. Also Drywall
and Taping & Jointing. Repairs to Walls &
Ceilings, Workshops & Garages, Non slip
Floor Coatings, Fence & Shed painting plus
much more. For free estimate call 01603
781947 or 07805 023249. Ask for Tom. 

OvEN vAlET SERvICES
A professional cleaning service for ovens,
hobs, microwaves, extractors ranges and
Aga’s. Fully trained with over 8 years
experience. Tel: 01603 425425
www.ovenvaletservices.com

BROADlAND FlOORINg ltd
Carpets and Vinyls, choose in the comfort
of your own home. Free measuring &
quotations. Tel: 01603 720164
Wood Green Industrial Estate,Station Rd,
Salhouse, NR13 6NY
office@broadlandflooring.co.uk
www.broadlandflooring.co.uk    

PRESSURE WASHINg - patios, paths etc.
Free estimates.  For friendly service please
telephone Clive on 01692-538356 (Fully
insured)  

PAINTINg & DECORATINg
by Chris Ryan, established 1984. Prompt &
professional. For a free quotation call 01692
631194 or 07758 127983.                    

PAINTINg & DECORATINg
B glEED Carpentry, ceramic tiling. First
class work at reasonable prices. Many years
experience. Free estimates.
Tel: 01485 570828 

PAUl BRISTER ElECTRICIAN
City & Guilds qualified, Norfolk Trusted
Trader. Repairs, rewires, installations,
portable appliance testing.
Tel. 01603 715518/07788 650211

DAvID J WRIgHT DECORATINg
Est 1987. Interior and exterior painting &
decorating. Member of Norfolk Trusted
Traders. For free advice and estimates Tel:
01692 631366  Mob: 07748 257176

PAINTINg & DECORATINg
A. Lockwood, Keys Drive, Wroxham.  Long
lasting first class workmanship, exterior &
interior. Small & large work undertaken.
Free quotes. Tel: 07790 309322

CARPET & UPHOlSTERY
ClEANINg All carpets & upholstery
professionally cleaned.  For a Free
Quotation call Matt Steele Cleaning
Services 01603 360160 or 07799 794343.

PlATTEN PEST CONTROl lTD.
For all your pest control needs, please see
main advert. 01692 631173.

HOUSEWORK offered locally. Also
sewing/alterations undertaken.
Tel. 01603 781236
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glEAMINg gUTTERS
For all outside cleaning jobs, patios,
conservatories and gutter clearing/cleaning
using vacuumn and pole machine for those
unreachable jobs by hand areas.
Free Quotes tel. Lance 01603 782112

ElECTRICIAN
All electrical work undertaken, no job too
small, fully qualified to 17th  Edition.
Friendly, reliable. Free estimates and advice.
All areas of Wroxham, Hoveton & Horning
covered. Call Daniel on Tel. 01603 860158
Mob: 07305 590613

PAINTINg & DECORATINg
Plus  Refurbished  walls  &  ceilings ( Plaster
Skim Coat). Existing Artex Skimmed Flat
for a new fresh look. Free quotation and
advice.  Based in Wroxham.
K Wright Building & Maintenance
01603-781696 or 07748370325

DAvID COSTEllO ElECTRICAl
Registered electrician with NAPIT and
ECA / JIB.  Installation, Inspection and
testing. Condition reports and landlords
certificates. DBS (enhanced).
dcelectrical@btconnect.com
07833 937961

HOME CARE
PRIvATE HOME CARE SERvICE,
Julie Carter Andrews Mindful Care, 30
years experience in Healthcare, Personal
Individual Care Programme, Dementia
friend, Full PPE, Enhanced DBS and Fully
insured and fully trained hairdresser. Please
call for a Bespoke Price Julie on:
07387168999
juliecarterandrewsmindful.com
<http://juliecarterandrewsmindful.com/> 

 gARDEN SERvICES

ROBERT’S SERvICE CO.
Gardening, maintenance and errands
offered in the Hoveton and Wroxham area.
Experience, reliability and courtesy
guaranteed.Please contact Robert on 07717
590920

I&R gARDENINg SERvICES 
Local family business, Reliable service,
16 years experience.Regular garden
maintenance, plant advice, weeding and
pruning. Also total garden service.
Tel: 01603 526784 Mob: 07767 327140

C & B gARDEN SERvICES
Happy to help with all your gardening
needs! Cutting Lawns, Trimming Hedges,
Pest control, Wasps, Moles, Pigeons,
Rabbits etc. Reasonable Rates. Clive Barrett
Tel:01692-538356 or 07867 632572
bjb9@btinternet.com

BRAMBlES gARDENINg SERvICES
Brambles Gardening Services, Specialising
in grass cutting, Commercial and Domestic
enquiries welcome, Tel. 01692 631468 

MIKE BlAKE SERvICES     Mowers and
horticultural machinery repaired and
serviced. Reasonable rates, local collection
and delivery. Based in Wroxham.
Tel: 01603 783791 Mob: 07599 060627

FOR YOUR gARDENINg
REqUIREMENTS
All jobs considered. Cert. in Horticulture.
Free estimates given. Liability  insured.
Please call 01603 749592 or 07932 716678
for prompt reply.
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BUIlDINg SERvICES

lANCE BUCKINgHAM -
Carpentry & general Building Services
Extensions, refurbishments, kitchen
fitting, maintenance, fencing, decking,
roofing, doors and windows. Free
estimates, call 07795 210522 or 01603
720229.  Email lbcarpenter@aol.com  

FlAT ROOFINg SPECIAlIST
High Performance 3 layer felt systems,
Garages, Dormers, Extensions etc.
Decking and Fascia, Guttering installed.
35 years experience. Call D.R.S Roofing
for a Free Inspection and Estimate. Phone
07770 422853 email
drsroofs@btinternet.com 

gENERAl SMAll BUIlDER
Bricklaying, Plastering, Kitchen &
Bathroom Tiling, Fencing, Patios etc For a
friendly reliable tradesman.Call Andy on
01603 737807 Mob: 07706 991443  

TRANSPORT

HORNINg CARS
07768 642660                        01692 630856

horningcars@gmail.com
<mailto:horningcars@gmail.com>

Horning Cars runs a friendly & reliable
door to door taxi service covering any

distance, including Airport / Coach / Rail
& Port transfers, Hospitals or City links

WROXHAM  TAXIS
Local and long distance.

Airports, hospitals and stations.
Estate cars and Luxury 7-seater. 
Established 1980. Tel: 782925

PlATINUM AUTOCARE 
Motorcycles, Mopeds

Cars & light vans
All Serviced & repaired .Mot’s as well.

Free local collection & Delivery
Ask for James

Tel:- 01603 784759 
Mobile:- 07553 904821

Tel 07725 442007

BROADlAND CYClE HIRE.
Discover the pleasures of two-wheeled

transport. We have a wide range of cycles for
hire – adults, children, tandems, tag-alongs

and trailers – at our centre at Bewilderwood.
Adult cycles from £18/day: £70/week.
Advice on cycle routes and also minor

repairs and servicing available.
Tel. 07747483154

www.broadlandcyclehire.co.uk

WROXHAM REMOvAlS
Light haulage & deliveries.

Distance no problem. 
Tel: 783032

www.wroxhamremovals.co.uk 

gENERAl SERvICES

PICTURE FRAMINg
Quality picture framing at affordable prices
now available. Short turn around time, a
good range of framing and mount board
samples on view. Discount for quantities.
Tel: 784261

ACCOUNTANCY/TAX RETURNS
Accounts/Tax returns/BK/VAT/PAYE for
all types of business.Ltd Companies and
New Businesses set up. G Rowe & Co,
Salhouse. Tel  01603 720977.   
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S & v NEWS
Home Delivery of newspapers and
magazines in Wroxham, Hoveton, Belaugh,
Tunstead and surrounding areas. We can
tailor orders to suit your requirements.
Give us a call to discuss:
Tel: 01603 737185 Mobile: 07557 978430
e-mail: Stephen.easter778@btinternet.com

MUSIC lESSONS. Elizabeth Sears -
Clarinet, Flute, Recorder, Piano, Theory.
Beginners to advanced welcome. Please
phone or email for information.
finzihouse@gmail.com 07725 212738 

lOCAl FIREWOOD 
Fully seasoned 

Mixed hard and soft wood 
Free delivery
Free stacking 

07551753127/01692678868

BROADlAND YOUTH &
COMMUNITY CENTRE.
The Centre located on Stalham Road is
available for sales, parties meetings etc. at
weekends and some sessions during the
week. Lydia Spight 01603 783242

lOCAl DOg WAlKINg SERvICE
I'm Kiya, an experienced, reliable and
friendly dog walker. Available to take your
precious pooch for walks in the Hoveton
and Wroxham area. Ensuring daily exercise
whilst having fun and being looked after
with the utmost care. My working hours are
flexible and I can supply references. If you
have any queries or would like to book a
meet and greet don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Contact - 07513499047

SHOPS

ROYS of  WROXHAM
Serving the local community with all your
needs at highly competetive prices. Open 7
days a week. Sundays 10.30am to 4.30pm. 
Tel: 01603 782131 www.roys.co.uk

THE FROCK EXCHANgE -Brundall.
For the sale of your nearly new clothes and
accessories.  Tel:  716577

 HEAlTH & BEAUTY

TINA THACKER
Local foot Health Practitioner

Providing foot care in your own home.
Treatments include: Corn/hard skin

removal, Nail trimming including Diabetic
Feet, Calluses and cracked heels,

Advice on fungal infections.
Tel-01603 781655 Mob-07721608938

RACHEl lADIES MOBIlE 
HAIRDRESSER for Perms, Colours, Cuts
etc. in the comfort of your own home. Fully
qualified. Tel: 01603 328143.

STRESS AND WEllBEINg
CONSUlTANT
Suffering from stress, low self- esteem,  lack
of confidence, irritability and short temper,
difficulty in comunicating, lack of energy. If
this feels like you, why not join a Relaxation
and Meditation class near you.
Freda  01692 651695,
e-mail  fredajudd@hotmail.co.uk

lADIES’ MOBIlE HAIRDRESSINg
Fully qualified. 25 years experience.
Tel. Amanda on: 07890 468153.
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vEHIClE  MAINTENANCE

MBS MOTORCYClE & SCOOTER
Repairs and servicing. Competitive rates.
Local collection and delivery. Machining
and welding services available. Based in
Wroxham.
Tel: 01603 783791 Mob: 07599 060627

MIllS TYRE & EXHAUST
Tyres, exhausts & batteries. Keen.personal
attention. For prompt service 
Tel: Stuart-783030 or visit Unit 12, Stalham
Rd Industrial Estate

M.W.REPAIRS
Servicing, MOT, Diagnostics, ABS, Auto
Electrical, Air Bag Systems, to any make of
car. Breakdown & car transportation.
Mike Willis 01603 782603 (784085)
Mob: 07836 388152

Pg.BASEY & SONS CASTlE
gARAgE, Castle Street Wroxham.
Tel: 782068.Servicing, repairs, maintenance
and accident repairs to all makes of vehicle
by skilled qualified engineers. MOT testing
of cars, Light vans & motorcycles.

BOATINg & SAIlINg

BARNES BRINKCRAFT
Day launches, Cruisers, Holiday lodges.
Offering full boatyard facilities,
Boat safety examination work carried out.
Tel: 01603 782625 or
www.barnesbrinkcraft.co.uk
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FOR SAlE

vAX Power Flex vacuum cleaner to include instructions and fittings. Nearly new.
£20.
vAX Rapide carpet washer with full instructions and cleaning fluid. Used once.
£30 ono.
Wroxham area – might deliver. Tel. 01603 781155. If no reply, leave message please
with contact tel number.

Z-Tec deluxe 3 wheel Tri-Walker secure and stable, lightweight and portable. Folds
flat to fit into a car or for storage. Complete with shopping bag, basket and tray.
Metallic blue. Little used. £20. Tel. 01603 783009

WANTED

Elderly Couple require help with the ironing and other household work, 2 – 3 hours per
week. Tel. 01603 927946 (Wroxham address) 

long dark Mahogany colour Sideboard must be on legs and in excellent condition.
Tel. 01603 782161.



Fencing
Patios & Driveways

**FREE QUOTATIONS**
Close board fencing,

picket fencing etc.

Concrete or wood posts.

Blockpaving for driveways.

Natural sandstone paving & all types
of paving supplied & laid.

Rackheath Paving & Fencing
Tel 01603 721270 or 07795 363955

Email-
rackheathpavingandfencing@gmail.com

f Find us on Facebook      

J M REYNOlDS
BUIlDER

gENERAl MAINTENANCE
qualified local Builder

26 years experience
Bricklaying      Fencing

Extensions      Re-Roofing
Alterations       landscaping

Floor & wall tiling      
Plastering          gardening

Drainage
No job too small

Hard working and reliable
Call Jon 01692 631420   

07919198444

K A EKE (ACCOUNTANT) 

FCCA QUAlIFIED 

FOR All YOUR ACCOUNTANCY
AND TAXATION NEEDS

OR FOR HElP WITH
31 JANUARY SElF ASSESSMENT

DEADlINE 

REASONABlE RATES 

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

CAll: KEvIN ON 01263 733958
Email: kevin.eke@aol.co.uk

ARUM landscaping
& Tree Surgery

Drives, Patios, Paths
Fencing & gates

low maintenance gardens
Ponds & Water Features

Decking & Pergolas
Tree & Hedge work

Hedges brought down to a
manageable height

Crown liing & Reduction
Precision Felling & Dismantling

Hundreds of photos of our own work
at www.arumproperty.co.uk

Adrian 07961 974 585
adrianrumsby@hotmail.co.uk         

North Walsham Road, Coltishall
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Sparkles Domestic Cleaning
Delivering Great Value & High Standards

All Domestic Cleaning &

Household Chores Undertaken

A One-off Clean

or a Regular Cleaning Schedule to suit

Please contact Georgina

to discuss your requirements on

01692 598159 / 07769 872231
or

info@sparklesdomesticcleaning.com
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MICHEllE STEPHENS
DECORATINg

BREATHE NEW LIFE INTO YOUR HOME

I pride myself on providing quality,
efficient Interior Decorating with
sympathetic ideas for modern and

period properties.
References available

01603 738813 / 07866726178
www.mdec.me

Market Street, Tunstead

DAvID J WRIgHT

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTER AND DECORATOR

EST. 1987 Tel: 01692 631366/
MOB:  07748 257176

‘BENITA’ NEATISHHEAD ROAD, 
HORNINg, NR12 8lB

MEMBER OF
NORFOlK COUNTY COUNCIl 

TRUSTED TRADERS

 
Home Delivery of newspapers and 
Magazines in Wroxham, Hoveton, Belaugh, 
Tunstead and surrounding Areas 

We can tailor orders to suit your 
requirements. Give us a call to discuss: 
Telephone:

Mobile: 07557 978430 
e-mail: 

tephen.easter778@btinternet.com 

Debit & Credit 
Accountancy Services ltd

have moved
We are now at 8 e Old Mill,

Norwich Road, Hoveton, NR12 8DA
01603 552128

Self assessment tax returns
Company accounts and
corporation tax returns

Book keeping & VAT including MTD
Payroll, CIS & auto enrolment

pension schemes
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BIll lEgRICE lANDSCAPES
Manor House , Honing, Norwich NR28 9QW

Tel. 07748 773870 billlegrice@hotmail.com

Over 40 years local experience in
planting and landscape design,

working with you to give your
garden, small or large, that

distinctive personal touch.Gardens
designed and planted,

renovations, patios, ponds, lawns
laid, raised beds, fencing. Seasonal

pruning to restore and keep your
gardens in order

Free local site visits and estimates given

Bay Willow Cattery

give your cat the luxury it deserves
Brick Built Accommodation,
individually heated sleeping
apartments with cosy beds

Tel: 01603 737246
Email:baywillowcattery@hotmail.co.uk
Website: www.baywillowcattery.co.uk

2 Bay Willow lane, Crostwick
Norfolk  NR12 7DB

FOOT HEAlTHCARE
PROFESSIONAl
Charlotte Watson

MCFHP MAFHP
British Association of Foot

Health Professionals

Fully qualified and insured
since 2000

Nail Cutting, Removal of Hard
Skin & Corns

finishing with a Foot Massage

Phone 01603 721646
for

Home Appointments
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Capron & Helliwell

SOlICITORS

Helliwell House Station Road Wroxham NR12 8UR

Telephone: 01692 581231  - enquiries@capronandhelliwell.co.uk

Contact: Lindsay Little, Richard Tinkler, Amanda Nudd,

Eleanor Russell

Broads Centre Wroxham NR12 8AJ

Telephone: 01692 581231 – enquiries@capronandhelliwell.co.uk

Contact: Nicola Lucking

Local Solicitors and legal advisers who provide professional and
friendly advice in connection with Residential and Commercial

Conveyancing, Will preparation, Tax planning, Powers of Attorney,
Estate Administration, Litigation and Matrimonial matters.

During lockdown, the offices are closed for walk-in business but we are
working at the offices and are available for telephone appointments.
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For Bookings contact Andy or lydia Spight - 01603 783242 / 07920 262531

andyspight@outlook.com
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For Transport for Medical Appointments
Tel. 01603 784455



WHAT’S ON THE WROXHAM HUB
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   2021  -  July  Bridge Schedule 
 

WHATS ON AT THE WROXHAM HUB, 114 Norwich Road, Wroxham, Norfolk. NR12 8SA 
                                                                

Meetings, Craft groups, Training Room 1 (up to 50 people) and 1-2 smaller rooms. Audio and visual facilities. Parking for 15 Cars. 
Sorry no Parties allowed.  

Please contact: Mrs Lyn Murray, Letting’s co-ordinator, Mobil – 07765 352311, Email: hub@wroxhamurc.org.uk 
All above information is correct at the dead line date for The Bridge magazine.                                                                                                                                                                               

 

MONDAY    
9.30 – 12.30             R1  yoga    Gemma Page - Weekly 5th 12th19th 26th 123yogaatree@gmail.com 

10.00 – 11.00          R2 Hub - Committee Meeting 5th Lynne Howard 
 TUESDAY    
    
WEDNESDAY     
       10.00 – 4.00      R1 Patch work sewing class -  Sue Saiers -    

(Every 3rd wed of month) 
  No Bridge Advertising 

21st 01603 782800 

THURSDAY      

6.00 – 8.00            R 1     

FRIDAY     

10.00 – 4.00      R1 Irene Honeysett – (sewing class 
1st Fri of ea month) 

2nd  

9.00 – 1.00        R2 Wroxham Parish Council 
(Clare Male) 

16th  

SATURDAY      
 NO BOOKINGS THIS DAY FOR WEDDING 31st  
SUNDAY    
    10.30 – 11.30   R1&2 Holy Communion Service 4th – CHURCH MEETING Rev: Ian Bloomfield 

    10.30 – 11.30   R1&2 Worship 
“ 
“ 

11th 
18h 
25th 

Rev: Carole Pearl 
Mr Mike Gibbs 

Rev: Carole Pearl 
 



WHAT’S ON WROXHAM CHURCH HAll

Booking Clerk is Sarah Booker, 100, Norwich Road, NR12 8RY. 

Tel. 07425250469         email:  sarahbooker21@btinternet.com

BRIDgE CONTRIBUTIONS & ADvERTISEMENTS
Closing date for entries is 15th of the month

Contact Us The Bridge, Wroxham Church Hall, 
Norwich Road, Wroxham, NR12 8RY

E-Mails News & Posters whbnews@btinternet.com
Advertisements whbadverts@btinternet.com

Tel: 01603 782466
Advertising types and charges available upon request

For Sale & Wanted entries - £1 per item
Delivery queries for Wroxham - contact Mr. K. Turner  Tel: 784719

WROXHAM CHURCH HAll 
is now open (subject to covid risk assessment compliance) 

All enquiries to the Booking Clerk
At present the following meetings are confirmed-

Broadland School of Dance-
Monday 4-9.30 pm. Friday 4-7 pm. Saturday 9-12 am. 

Wroxham WI will be returning on September 15th
guides will also be back on September 15th but meanwhile resume outdoor events

Flower Club hope to return on September 8th
Country Dance should be back on July 2nd

JAM hope to be back during August

We also have a small room available to hire for meetings. Large car park, and
central heating in the hall. Good kitchen facilities. Open for social events, clubs &

Parties. Reasonable rates.

58 To Advertise Tel: 01603 782466 or e-mail whbadverts@btinternet.com



59Inputs by 15th Please



60 To Advertise Tel: 01603 782466 or e-mail whbadverts@btinternet.com


